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In the past two years, significant progress has been made in the development of titanium 

spacesuit bearings. While titanium is a popular aerospace alloy due to its high strength to 

weight ratio, concerns over flammability and low resistance to wear have kept it from being 

used in life-supporting flight hardware. Flammability testing conducted in 2014 showed that 

when titanium bearings were operating in an environment pressurized with pure oxygen, 

ignition was not a risk, but heavy wear was possible. This discovery promoted research 

towards wear-resistant designs; starting in 2015 with contact pressure wear testing (ICES-

2016-60) and continuing from 2016 through 2018 with advanced analysis and optimized 

design efforts (ICES-2017-242). This three year bearing development effort culminated in 

2018 when the optimized designs were validated through cycle testing and delivered to 

NASA for integration with Z-series spacesuits. This paper will focus on the specific changes 

to spacesuit bearing geometry which permit the use of titanium in these life-supporting roles.  

Nomenclature 

F.E.      =  finite element 

DVT     =  design validation test 

hp         =  horsepower 

I. Introduction 

Previous use of stainless steel bearings in spacesuits has helped increase mobility where the pressurized suit 

fabric can prove restrictive to the astronaut’s motions. The bearings also serve as attachment points for restraint lines 

which enhance suit structure and help reduce fabric tension. The localized attachment points for these restraint lines 

can cause uneven loading of the bearing races, making predicting internal bearing stresses difficult. If internal 

stresses can be reduced and durability increased, titanium bearings can save an estimated 23 lbs (10.4 kg) per suit 

system without compromising suit functionality. The first phase of development for titanium spacesuit bearings used 

cycle testing to determine contact stress limits appropriate for planetary exploration demands. The second phase 

developed a method to predict the stresses present in bearings using F.E. (finite element) analysis and physical 

measurement. With stress limits understood and specific evaluation methods developed, designs were refined to 

meet spaceflight requirements. 

II. Design Requirements 

New designs were developed for the Z1 and Z2 hip bearings, as well as the Z1 waist bearing. Although testing 

had shown the original versions of these bearings were susceptible to wear, the early designs served as a good 

starting point for the new wear-resistant designs. Since the new bearings will be installed into the existing  

spacesuits, many of the physical characteristics must be carried over for the sake of integration. With the 

surrounding components of the suit unchanged, the original loading, longevity, and environmental requirements 

were applied to the new bearing designs. 
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Sample bearing testing conducted during phase I of the project and detailed in ICES-2016-60, experimented with 

the effects of changing internal bearing features to improve performance. Three different ball diameter and groove 

combinations were cycle tested in titanium races. For each test, loading was altered and contact pressure between the 

bearing ball and race was calculated. It was found that in most cases, if contact pressures were kept below 115% of 

titanium yield strength, survivability of the bearing was likely. This guideline was applied to the new designs. 

Alternative ball materials, race coatings, and lubricants were also tested. While legacy bearing oil and stainless steel 

balls performed best, pulse plasma nitriding was identified as a titanium coating that could greatly increase the 

durability of the bearing races and enhance the new designs. 

 

         
 

Figure 1. Phase I test machine and test bearing. 

 

This effort focused on improving spacesuit elements critical to walking. During surface exploration missions, 

these lower torso bearings will be cycled back and forth with each of the astronaut’s steps. Accounting for the 

amount of walking required for future missions, a bearing life of 200,000 cycles was requested by NASA. Each 

bearing cycle consists of a clockwise rotation through a given arc and a counter-clockwise return movement. This is 

comparable to suit movement during walking, where a stride with one leg will rotate the hip or waist through a 

certain arc of travel, then a stride with the other leg will rotate the same amount in the opposite direction. Arc 

magnitude for each bearing was determined by observing actual walking behavior of suit occupants. A cycle 

magnitude of 30° was observed for the waist bearing and 45° for the hip bearing. 

III. Design Variables 

Multiple concepts for each bearing were developed and analyzed. Concepts were generally refined by varying 

two key bearing characteristics; ball size and race height. Since the inner and outer races on both the hip and waist 

bearings contain threaded holes that attach to existing structures, their fixed placement limited radial growth of the 

bearing. This fact, along with the desire to keep mass low, generally limited new designs to the existing radial 

envelope. While there was some allowance for altering bearing height, any changes here may impact suit length and 

joint efficiency. 

Bearing ball size is a design variable with more flexibility. The relatively thick cross section of the bearing races 

can allow for larger ball diameters without 

significant race growth. This was especially true for 

the hip bearings, which originally used tiny 0.131” 

(3.33 mm) diameter bearing balls. Consideration 

must be given when changing bearing ball size, as it 

has an impact on internal bearing stresses. Larger 

bearing balls increase the contact area between ball 

and groove, and result in reduced contact stresses 

compared to a smaller ball under the same load. 

While this is a benefit, using larger balls means 

larger ball spacing, and fewer total balls in the 

bearing. So while contact stresses reduce, load per 

ball increases. This trade-off still favors using larger 
Figure 2: Example of ball size and effect on contact 

pressure for uniformly loaded bearings. 
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balls, as shown in Figure 2. Due to the schedule and cost goals of this project, ball selection was limited to 

commercially available sizes. 

IV. Concept Selection 

Each concept was evaluated using a special analysis technique detailed in ICES-2017-242. The goal was to make 

changes that reduce contact pressure between ball and race to levels below 160 ksi (1103 MPa). Analysis software 

was used, but limitations exist when performing F.E. analysis on an assembly as complex as a bearing. The tiny 

contact zones that are present between each ball and the race cannot be resolved accurately by most software. To 

overcome this deficiency, analysis models were created with very stiff spring elements in place of the balls. These 

models are able to return a force value for each contact, which can then be converted into a contact stress value 

using Hertz equations. 

To verify the computer models, physical measurements of bearing ball contact forces were taken by installing 

pressure indicating film between specially designed bearing races. When load was applied to the races, capsules in 

the film rupture and produce a color pattern. The intensity of the color is interpreted by software and peak loads are 

returned. These measurements were taken at various bearing angles and compared to F.E. results. 

While the force magnitudes were considerably higher with the physical measurements, the distribution of force 

was very similar using both techniques. Both F.E. analysis and physical measurement predicted peak stresses to 

occur in the same locations for a variety of cases. For a conservative approach, the F.E. analysis forces were scaled 

up to agree with the physical measurements. Conceptual changes to the simulation models could then be made and 

re-analyzed to see if design changes increased or decreased contact stress values. While stress between the ball and 

race was a major focus of the F.E. analysis, stresses in the race outside the contact zone were also studied.  

 

 
 

Figure 3: Analysis results for several waist bearing concepts. 

A. Z1 Waist Bearing 

Tables were generated to compare key attributes of each concept. This was helpful in choosing the tradeoff 

between reduced contact pressure and increased height and weight. To keep weight down as the races grew taller, 

scallop cuts were made in strategic places along the bearing outside diameter and between threaded mounting holes. 

Scallop cut locations were refined using F.E. analysis to ensure they did not magnify stresses. A 0.375” (9.53 mm) 

diameter bearing ball was selected, 50% larger than the legacy 0.250” (6.35 mm) diameter ball. Groove dimensions 

were refined to provide appropriate radial clearance and contact angle. 

 

After evaluating several concepts, a height increase of 0.17” (4.32 mm) was selected as the new size that 

provides the best balance of reduced contact pressure with increased height and weight. An additional improvement 

was utilizing helical inserts at all fastener locations instead of plain threads. A list of design changes is provided 

below: 
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 Ball size increased to 0.375” (9.53 mm) 

 Height increased 0.17” (4.32 mm) 

 Scallop cuts to reduce weight 

 Helical inserts for all threaded holes 

 Pulse plasma nitride coating 

 Inside diameter reduced 0.125” (3.18 mm) 

 Weight increased 0.20 lbs (0.09 kg) 

 

 

 

 

B. Z1 Hip Bearing 

Like the waist bearing, tables were generated to evaluate each hip concept. Simply increasing ball size resulted 

in a large improvement in contact stress and height growth was not necessary. In this case a 0.3125” (7.94 mm) 

diameter bearing ball was selected; again groove dimensions were adjusted to provide proper geometry. An 

additional improvement was relocating the ball feed port from the inner race to the outer race. This change required 

incorporating a ball feed port plug seal. The relocation will make manufacture and assembly of the bearing much 

more efficient. Design changes are as follows: 

 

 Ball size increased to 0.3125” (7.94 mm) 

 Helical inserts for all threaded holes 

 Pulse plasma nitride coating 

 Weight decreased 0.20 lbs (0.09 kg) 

 Eliminated lockout tabs 

 Ball feed port relocated to outer race 

 

 

C. Z2 Hip Bearing 

As with the Z1 hip, increasing the ball size to 0.3125” (7.94 mm) caused a significant reduction in contact 

pressure. The Z2 design utilizes dual lip seals, so a height increase was required to package the seals around the 

larger bearing groove. The original Z2 hip bearing was constructed from stainless steel, so the switch to titanium 

caused a dramatic reduction in overall weight even with the increase in height. Like the Z1 bearing, the ball feed 

port was relocated to the outer race along with the 

test port. 

 

 Ball size increased to 0.3125” (7.94 mm) 

 Height increased 0.19” (4.83 mm) 

 Pulse plasma nitride coating 

 Weight decreased 1.63 lbs (0.74 kg) 

 Ball feed port and test port relocated to outer 

race 

 

 

 

 

V. Validation Testing 

In order to validate the improved durability of the new designs, full cycle life testing was planned for the Z1 hip 

and Z1 waist bearings. These design validation tests (DVT) were performed at Air-Lock and recreated the 

conditions from 2014 flammability tests. Copying test conditions allows a direct comparison to be made between the 

condition of the legacy bearings and the condition of the new designs after the same usage. Testing applied a vertical 

Figure 4: Cross section of old Z1 waist (left) and new 

design (right). 

Figure 5: Cross section of old Z1 hip (left) and new 

design (right). 

Figure 6: Cross section of old Z2 hip (left) and new 

design (right). 
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load to each bearing and cycled the races back and forth through the observed motion of that joint. After 200,000 

cycles the condition of the races was evaluated. 

A. Test Bearings 

One each of the new Z1 hip and Z1 waist bearings were manufactured for testing. These bearings were 

manufactured and assembled in house at Air-Lock, the same as the legacy bearings had been. Race material was 

titanium alloy Ti-6AL-4V with pulse plasma nitride coating applied on all surfaces, giving the races a gold color. 

The test bearings were not assembled with seals, as they have no effect on the durability of the races. The same oil 

utilized in legacy Z2 bearings was used to lubricate the test bearings. Typically production spacesuit bearings are 

assembled with alternating stainless steel and plastic balls. The stainless steel balls support the entire bearing load, 

while the plastic balls are smaller and help reduce friction between adjacent balls. Plastic balls in the correct sizes 

were not available at the time of test, so smaller 400c stainless steel balls were used. The hip bearing utilized 0.295” 

(7.5 mm) separator balls between 0.3125” (7.94 mm) bearing balls. The waist bearing utilized 0.354” (9.0 mm) 

separator balls between 0.375” (9.53 mm) bearing balls. While friction may have been slightly increased, using 

stainless steel separator balls did not affect strength or durability of the bearing.  

B. Test Equipment 

A specialized test stand was constructed from a large vertical pull test machine. The robust construction and 

heavy frame offer a reliable foundation to apply high loading during thousands of rotation cycles. The machine is 

normally designed to pull rigidly fixtured parts, so modifications were made to allow for rotation during loading. 

 

  
 

Figure 7. Design validation test machine. 

 

For testing, the DVT bearings were fixtured between two round plates that attach to each bearing race using the 

perimeter mounting holes. Atop the round plates were support brackets which span the diameter of the race and bolt 

to both the plate and the restraint bracket hole locations. This fixture design was modeled after those used in 2014 

flammability tests and replicate suit attachment. One support bracket was rigidly attached to the top of the machine; 

the other was allowed to rotate and was connected to the crosshead using a thrust bearing. As the crosshead moves 

downward it pulls the rotating support and loads the bearing. The thrust bearing was not held to a radial position and 

was allowed to self-align to the DVT bearing centerline. A 0.5 hp (0.37 kW) servo motor and torque cell were also 

attached underneath the crosshead and engaged the driveshaft by means of a misalignment coupling. 

Throughout the test, performance was monitored and recorded by DAQFactory data logging software. Every 

minute an instantaneous race temperature and ambient temperature value was saved. At the same time the peak 

Thrust Bearing 

Rotating Support 

Fixed Support 

Crosshead 

DVT Bearing 

Torque Cell 

Phase I Motor 
and Drive Frame 
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torque value reached over the course of that minute was also logged. The software communicates with the servo 

motor to control test speed and count cycles. Testing was automatically stopped when 200,000 cycles were 

completed, or if extreme torque or temperature values were reached. 

C. Testing Conditions 

To simulate different astronaut workloads, three test 

speeds were used in a continually repeating pattern, 

similar to flammability test procedure. Cycle magnitude 

remained 45° for the hip, 30° for the waist, and did not 

vary with speed. 

Test load was also carried over from flammability 

tests and was derived from 10.2 psia (70.33 kPa) acting 

on the sealed plug area of the bearings. The hip bearing 

was subjected to 1111 lbs (504 kg) and the waist to 

1983 lbs (899 kg) for the entirety of testing. Test load 

was set using the pull tester’s internal load cell and 

periodically checked by engineering personnel 

throughout the test. 

VI. Hip Bearing Test Results 

After 200,000 cycles had been reached and the validation test was complete, the bearings were carefully 

removed from the test machine. Photos were taken as the bearings were removed from test fixtures; special attention 

was given to observe any titanium dust that may have been ejected from the bearing. This fine, black-colored dust 

can be a sign that wear has occurred and the surface of the ball grooves has begun to break down. No dust was 

visible during disassembly of the hip bearing. The balls were emptied onto a white cloth to highlight any dust 

particles or discoloration, but the balls were clean and in good condition. 

 

         
 

Figure 9: Hip bearing after cycle testing showed no signs of titanium debris on fixtures or balls. 

 

With the balls removed, the races can be separated and inspected for groove wear. The ball grooves were 

inspected before cleaning. There was still oil present on the races with a small amount of dark residue at the edges of 

the grooves in certain spots. The pulse plasma nitride coating on the grooves themselves appeared to be in excellent 

shape, with no bright spots or heavily worn areas. The remaining oil was cleaned from the races so the grooves 

could be inspected under magnification. The oil removed had a slight brown tint; new oil is clear like water. While 

the texture of the oil felt normal, used oil samples were saved in case detailed analysis is desired in the future. 

 

Figure 8. Test speed. 
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Figure 10: Hip bearing grooves after testing and before cleaning. 

 

 On certain areas of the grooves, the contact line with the balls was evident by a slight shift in coating color, 

appearing as a dark silver band rather than gold. This contact line was only present along the swept path of the balls 

in the restraint bracket area and not visible on the areas in between. This discolored stripe may be an area where the 

coating was beginning to thin, but not wear to the point of breaking down or exposing the underlying titanium. 

 

        
 

Figure 11: Magnified view of hip bearing inner race groove (left) and outer race groove (right) after testing 

showing slightly discolored stripe. 
 

Generally the condition of the bearing was very good. Performance data shows there were no spikes in 

temperature or torque during testing. The races showed no signs of significant damage; on a majority of the bearing 

groove surface it was difficult to tell the bearing had been used at all. The only areas where use was evident was 

along the swept path of the groove in the vicinity of the restraint brackets. Analysis shows this zone is subject to the 

highest contact pressures. Here no material was missing but the coating had discolored slightly, possibly indicating 

the coating had begun to thin. 

VII. Waist Bearing Test Results 

The same disassembly and inspection procedure was followed after waist bearing cycle testing was complete. 

Again, no evidence of dust or titanium debris was found when disassembling the test fixtures or removing the 

bearing balls. 
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Figure 12: Waist bearing after cycle testing shows no signs of titanium debris on fixture or balls. 

 

As seen on the hip bearing, oil was still present on the ball grooves after disassembly and had a slightly brown 

tint. Again the bearing grooves were in excellent shape and in most areas it was difficult to tell the bearing had any 

use at all. 

 

         
 

Figure 13: Waist bearing grooves after testing and before cleaning. 

 

The waist bearing also showed a slight dulling of the gold coating along the swept path of the balls. Again this 

discoloration was most pronounced in the heavily loaded areas around the restraint brackets, but did continue past 

this zone as it becomes less visible. This discolored line hints at the true contact angle between the balls and race. 

Near the restraint brackets the contact angle seemed larger than the nominal 45° (towards bottom of groove) and 

away from the brackets the angle was less than 45° (towards the outside of the groove). This behavior is expected, as 

analysis shows that race loading can cause the ball groove area to bend, altering the contact angle.  
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Figure 14: Magnified view of waist bearing inner race groove (left) and outer race groove (right) after testing 

showing discolored stripe.  
 

Again, the condition of the bearing was very good. Temperature and torque remained consistent throughout 

testing. The races showed no signs of significant damage and the swept path of the groove showed slight dulling of 

the coating.  

When analyzing the results of the hip and waist testing objectively, the bearings showed some signs of use but 

did not exhibit any serious failure modes. It is likely either bearing could continue service past 200,000 cycles 

without major issues. When looking at the condition of the DVT bearings in comparison to the 2014 test articles, 

improvements in durability are obvious. Both flammability test bearings showed evidence of material failure in the 

bearing grooves and increasing torque as testing progressed. Pictures below illustrate the severity of previous 

bearing failures. 

 

         
 

Figure 15: Legacy Z1 hip bearing (left) and waist bearing (right) after 2014 flammability testing.  

VIII. Conclusions 

Testing has shown that new titanium spacesuit bearing designs for the hip and waist joints can survive full cycle 

life without significant damage or decreased performance. Earlier designs tested under the same conditions exhibited 

material breakdown and poor performance. Insights were gained in 2015 by cycle testing titanium sample races to 

identify pressure limits and an improved wear resistant coating. A unique analytical method was developed to 

determine bearing stresses so they could be compared to these limits. This method used physical measurements 

taken with pressure indicating film to refine F.E. analysis results. New designs were developed and analyzed using 

this technique and then cycle tested to certify bearing life. The result is more durable bearing designs that will 

survive the rigors of planetary exploration while reducing suit mass a significant amount. 

 


